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NEW PATIENTS WELCOME!
Call Us Today For an Appointment
233-1709
“Your Local Family Chiropractor”
Don’t Let Back or Neck Pain
Get You Down
• Headaches
• Neck pain
• Tight muscles
• Lower back pain
• Numbness in
   hands or feet
Our experienced staff  can help with:
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Families help students move on August 1 into the Campustown apartments they will occupy 
during the school year. Many students’ leases  required them to be out of their apartments by the 
last week of July. Photo: Jordan Maurice/Iowa State Daily
CAMPUS: Students move into apartments
Daily SnapshotCelebrity News
Notes and events.
Obsessions: Twitter wars? 
C’mon, Hef ...
Honestly Hef, we really do expect 
better of you.
Certainly you are allowed some 
latitude, having been the founder 
of Playboy magazine and the 
man who helped usher in the 
sexual revolution.
You almost single-handedly 
made it seemingly all right for 
little girls to grow up aspiring 
to appear in their birthday suits 
with a well-placed staples cover-
ing their navels.
But honestly, despite your rank 
as the patriarch of porn, must 
we be subjected to a highly pub-
licized war of words with your 
20-something ex who practically 
left you at the altar? 
Do we really need to know the 
details of your sexual prowess 
(or alleged lack thereof)?
Come on Hef. You are supposed 
to be so much cooler than that.
Tabloid titillation aside, the 
whirlwind engulfing 85-year-old 
Hugh Hefner right now is equal 
parts compelling and icky.
CNN wire staff
Police Blotter: Ames ISU Police Departments
The information in the log comes from the ISU and city of Ames police departments’ records. 
All those accused of violating the law are innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.
June 29
Officers initiated a drug-relat-
ed investigation at the Armory 
(reported at 12:41 a.m.).
Katy Williams, 26, of 1316 S. 
Duff Ave. #87, was arrested 
and charged with contempt of 
court and driving while license 
is denied (reported at 1:22 
a.m.).
Daniel Schumacher, 24, of 219 
Crystal St., was arrested and 
charged with assault (serious) 
and obstruction of emergency 
communications (reported at 
2:02 a.m.).
A staff member reported the 
theft of cash from an office at 
the Design College (reported 
at 10:06 a.m.).
A staff member reported that 
Philip Siragusa, a 17-year-old 
Woodward Academy resident, 
walked away from a work de-
tail at Frederiksen Court. The 
individual was later identified 
as being involved in an assault 
that occurred in a Frederiksen 
Court apartment. A short time 
later, Siragusa was located 
and taken into custody. He was 
charged with burglary in the 
first degree and transported 
to the Story County Justice 
Center (reported at 12:40 
p.m.).
Kristina Wieland reported the 
theft of a bike at the Memorial 
Union. The incident occurred 
sometime since June 27 
(reported at 8:47 p.m.).
Alexander Gulden, 30, of 1018 
Lincoln Way #6, was arrested 
and charged with public intoxi-
cation (reported at 11:49 p.m.).
6.30.11
Ryan Nasers, 26, of 510 Billy 
Sunday Road. #314, was ar-
rested and charged with driv-
ing under revocation (reported 
at 12:16 a.m.).
Jacob Stender, 23, of 144 
University Village E, was 
arrested and charged with 
operating while intoxicated 
at the intersection of Bissell 
Road and Union Drive. He 
was transported to the Story 
County Justice Center (re-
ported at 1:08 a.m.).
Jacob Stender, 23, of 144 
University Village E, was 
arrested and charged with 
operating while intoxicated 
(reported at 1:17 a.m.).
Richard Thompson, 21, of 
1320 Gateway Hills Dr. #501, 
was arrested and charged 
with public intoxication and 
interference with official acts 
(simple) (reported at 1:27 
a.m.).
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Take your courses.
Bring your number. 
For a limited time, bring your number from another carrier and get up to $125 in service 
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Iowa State has received less 
external funding this year than it 
did in ﬁscal 2010. However, Vice 
President of Research and Economic 
Development Sharron Quisenberry 
said the decrease will not negatively 
affect Iowa State. 
“Our programs our very solid, so 
[the decrease] is not going to impact 
negatively,” she said.  
External funding is the money the 
university gets in order to sponsor 
projects.
This money comes from grants, 
agreements and gifts.
The largest portion of the total 
amount of external funding goes to 
research.
For the 2011 ﬁscal year, Iowa State 
received $342.3 million in external 
funding. In 2010, 
Iowa State received 
$388.2 million.
The university 
receives the major-
ity of its sponsor-
ship from federal 
agencies. In the 
past year, a fed-
eral stimulus act 
provided a large 
amount of money. 
In the process of 
external fund-
ing, there are also 
private corpora-
tions that fund the 
university.
“One of the reasons we’re suc-
cessful [in gaining sponsorships] is 
because we’re competitive with our 
peers and other people,” said Warren 
Madden, vice president of business 
and ﬁnance at Iowa State. “Projects 
undertaken at Iowa State are appro-
priate and will be relevant to what 
their interests are.”
Many sponsors are interested in 
Iowa State’s work on biodegradable 
fuels and animal diseases. They are 
interested in supporting these areas 
because their money could mean a 
major breakthrough.
Sponsors donate to Iowa State 
because it’s a smart investment, 
Madden said.
“We have high-quality people and 
successful graduates and undergrad-
uates that work on these projects,” 
Madden said. “We’re a very com-
petitive institution at receiving spon-
sored support.
In the past couple years, Iowa 
State has exceeded $300 million in 
external funding. This represents 
only a quarter of Iowa State’s total 
funding.
“Getting over $300 million in the 
past couple years has just been fan-
tastic,” said Quisenberry. 
Iowa State’s external funding hit 
a record high last year. Quisenberry 
strongly believes that high was 
reached because of the quality of the 
programs Iowa State offers.
“It’s because of the quality of 
projects that were submitted by the 
faculty — they’re very competitive, 
and everyone goes after them,” said 
Quisenberry. “And it was the quality 
of proposals that were submitted by 
our faculty.”
External funding is essential to 
Iowa State.
If the university were unable to 
obtain the money it does from exter-
nal funding, it wouldn’t be able to do 
the research it does. 
This would have its impact on stu-
dents because it wouldn’t build the 
next generation, so to speak, of stu-
dents that will make efforts to solve 
problems in the United States.
One reason posited for this year’s 
apparent decrease in external fund-
ing is the economic stimulus package 
that was passed last year. 
The stimulus pumped large 
amounts of money into certain 
projects. 
It caused a one-time inﬂux of 
funds for those projects, which won’t 
recur in the current ﬁscal year. 
Another posited reason is the 
government’s attempt to balance the 
budget, which may necessitate cer-
tain cuts.
Quisenberry is conﬁdent that the 
small decrease in external funding 
will have little to no effect on its pro-
grams and relationships with other 
corporations. 
She said that Iowa State’s pro-
grams are still strong and growing 
every year.
“We’re going to come back next 
year and have similar if not increased 
funding,” she said.
Do
es look
thi
s..
.
ridiculoustoyou?!
(it looks ridiculous to us
that you’d eat anywhere else)
129 Main St.
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Madden
Quissenberry
External funding at lower levels
ISU to make do with 
less in ﬁscal 2011
By Stephen.Koenigsfeld 
    iowastatedaily.com
We’re a very 
competitive 
institution at receiving 
sponsored support.”
-Warren Madden
Administration
video submission to the pro-
ducers the first week of July, 
Hagopian said. On July 22, 
they received a response.
“When I first saw the 
word ‘congratulations’ from 
the woman, I was like, ‘Yes!’ 
I was just yelling like crazy in 
my room,” he said.
After receiving the email, 
Hagopian called his brother 
to see if he received a similar 
message. He found out that 
he had.
“Lately, my brother and I 
have been sending a couple 
texts back and forth say-
ing ‘We’re going to Alaska!’” 
Hagopian said. “I think it’s 
going to be cool to be with my 
brother for a month. “
Hagopian does not fear 
embarrassing himself on na-
tional television. He said that 
he and his brother both have 
a “don’t-care attitude.” He 
also explained that he does 
not plan to use his experi-
ence on the show to become 
a reality TV star.
“I’m not big on making 
myself all popular or what-
ever,” he said. “But it would 
be cool, or at least I would be 
honored, if I would get asked 
to do some sort of show re-
lated to being outside.”
Hagopian and his broth-
er will leave for Alaska on 
Monday, and they will be 
there until Sept. 3. National 
Geographic has yet to an-
nounce when the show will 
air.
Representatives of 
the National Geographic 
Channel could not be 
reached for comment. 
5v
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Hardscape Materials & Hearth Products
• Keystone Retaining  
   Wall Systems
• Interlock & Borgert Pavers
• Decorative Rock & Boulders
• Bulk Mulches
      Natural (Oak, Cedar & Play Mat)
• Top Soil & Compost
• Natural Flagstone,  
   Wallstone & Edging
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David Hagopian will soon 
embark on a mysterious 
Alaskan adventure. He doesn’t 
entirely know what he’ll be do-
ing or exactly where he will be, 
but he does know one thing — 
it will all be televised.
Hagopian, junior in envi-
ronmental science, has been 
cast to be on a reality show 
that will air on the National 
Geographic Channel in the 
near future. Hagopian said 
that the show will be called 
“The Alaskan Gold Challenge,” 
and it will involve him and his 
castmates using tools from the 
1800s to dig for gold.
“This show is basically to 
relive the life of an old prospec-
tor with limited technology, 
and be able to do what they did 
back then in the 1850s [and] 
1860s,” he said.
The show will take place 
somewhere near Fairbanks, 
Alaska, but Hagopian does 
not know the exact loca-
tion. He does, however, know 
some basic information about 
Fairbanks.
“Fairbanks ... is basically 
just a glacial area — lots of 
movement,” he said. “That’s 
what actually moves and 
brings up gold.”
Hagopian also does not 
know what he will be doing 
while on the show. 
He said that all he knows 
is that the experience will last 
for one month, and the produc-
ers will provide his food, water 
and shelter. 
He also said that he will 
have to pack anything else he 
thinks he might need himself.
“I have to bring my own 
bedding and some basic tools, 
clothing of course — basically 
all that necessity stuff — and be 
able to carry it on my back,” he 
said. “So, I have to pack light, 
pack smart.”
Hagopian is actually ex-
cited by the fact that the whole 
experience is shrouded in 
mystery. 
He also said that before 
learning about his casting he 
had been hoping to take a trip 
to Alaska.
“I’ve always wanted to be in 
Alaska. Actually, this summer, 
I was hoping to go just as a per-
sonal vacation,” he said. “And 
this is actually a really cool way 
to go on vacation.”
Hagopian said that he is 
excited to spend time camp-
ing and enjoying the Alaskan 
wilderness. 
Growing up near a lake in 
Michigan, Hagopian spent a 
lot of his childhood outdoors. 
His childhood experiences led 
him to his field of study.
“I just figured, I might as 
well do some sort of work that 
will help or conserve [the envi-
ronment],” he said. “But at the 
same time, I also believe that 
people should be able to have 
businesses, so I think I can see 
myself being kind of the in-be-
tween person.”
Hagopian said that he is 
interested in environmental 
consulting, but is currently fo-
cusing on the more scientific 
aspects of his major.
“Earlier, I was thinking 
about getting into environ-
mental law, but right now, at 
this stage, I’m looking at the 
actual science behind it, so I’ll 
know what I’m doing,” he said.
Hagopian is not the only 
person in his family who is in-
terested in the environment. 
His brother is majoring in geo-
logical engineering and mining 
at Michigan Tech.
Because he and his brother 
will be in related career fields, 
Hagopian believes that their 
paths will cross in the future. 
However, the two will be doing 
very different jobs.
“He’ll be getting paid to 
mine it and I’ll be getting paid 
to clean it up,” he said.
Hagopian said that his 
brother is the reason he was 
cast on the “The Alaskan Gold 
Challenge.” He explained that 
his brother received an email 
from his advisers stating that 
National Geographic was cast-
ing for a new show.
The email said that, in or-
der to be cast, all entrants must 
send in a video submission. 
At the time, Hagopian and 
his brother were mining for 
a specific mineral together in 
Michigan. 
Toward the end of their 
mining expedition, the two 
brothers began to find the min-
eral they sought.
“Basically that was our 
submission,” he said. “We said, 
‘Ever since we were young, we 
would always pick up cool-
looking rocks, and now it’s us 
actually looking for stuff with 
value.”
The brothers sent their 
An autopsy was performed 
yesterday morning on the 
body of Shane Dejong, an ISU 
student who died Saturday 
morning in an apartment at 
320 Hillcrest Ave. The autopsy 
showed no signs of foul play, 
Sgt. Rory Echer of the Ames 
Poilce Department said.
At 10:56 a.m. Saturday, an 
unidentified person called the 
Ames Police Department, and 
reported that De Jong, junior 
in interdisciplinary stud-
ies, was unresponsive and 
not breathing, said Lt. Tom 
Shelton of the Ames Police.
Shelton said that De Jong 
was staying with some friends. 
He was unsure whether the 
apartment belonged to De 
Jong or his friends.
Echer said that a toxicol-
ogy report will be completed in 
four to five weeks. He said that 
Dejong’s death appears to have 
been an unfortunate incident. 
Details 
unclear in 
student’s 
death
No indication 
of foul play, but 
questions persist
By Katherine.Klingseis 
    iowastatedaily.com
On the hunt for gold 
Student cast to 
be in National 
Geographic show
By Katherine.Klingseis 
    iowastatedaily.com
David Hagopian, junior in environmental science, pets a crocodile 
in Ghana. Hagopian and his brother were recently selected to 
appear in a reality show set in Alaska that will be aired on the  
National Geographic Channel. Photo courtesy of David Hagopian
David Hagopian poses with friends he made in Ghana, where 
he studied soil degradation and Ghanian agricultural practices 
last summer. His stay in the country let him observe human-
environmental interactions. Photo courtesy of David Hagopian
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Branstad’s veto of tax credit puts profits before families
Rites of passage mark transition from youth to adulthood
Editorial
Growing up
6 OPINION
Gov. Terry Branstad has once again 
shown his preference for profits over 
people.
He did so Thursday by vetoing a 
portion the Standing Appropriations 
Bill that included an increase in the 
Earned Income Tax Credit for house-
holds making less than $45,000 a year. 
To put it simply, he vetoed a tax cut for 
some 240,000 Iowa families.
He apparently wants to revise 
Iowa’s tax policy using a more holistic, 
comprehensive approach. That ap-
proach might include his plan to assess 
commercial property taxes based on 
60 percent of that property’s value 
instead of the current 100 percent 
valuation, or his idea to cut corporate 
income taxes in Iowa by 50 percent.
He vetoed the language, he said, be-
cause the state would lose some $28.5 
million in revenue over the next two 
years. He also stated his preference for 
tax cuts that would bring “new busi-
ness jobs” to this state.
But while tax cuts for businesses 
give them additional revenue to hire 
workers and invest in the means of 
production, they might not do so. It is 
equally possible that companies would 
simply announce higher profits to 
their owners rather than benefiting the 
people of Iowa.
Tax cuts in the hands of families, 
however, have greater potential to 
drive the economy. Even if they save 
their money, financial institutions will 
loan it out and invest it. Families may 
remodel their homes, buy new cars or 
repair old ones, buy more at Christmas 
and birthdays, go on vacations — in 
short, create more demand.
Either the governor is unwilling to 
accept the step forward taken by the 
Legislature (the House of which is con-
trolled 60-40 by members of his own 
party), or he prefers corporate profits 
to action on behalf of Iowa families.
By Ryan.Peterson    iowastatedaily.com
When did you begin seeing yourself as an adult? Was it graduation? Getting 
a driver’s license? Buying your first 
beer? It seems as though nowadays 
the passage from adolescence (itself 
a relatively newly defined phenom-
enon) to adulthood is no longer as 
strictly defined, earned or proven 
as it once was. Maturation for most 
young Americans is a vague, drawn-
out series of steps. Relatively small, 
easily marketable, and questionably 
significant steps go well in scrap-
books but, quite frankly, don’t go that 
far as far as survival goes.
These instances that we use to 
prove our age (e.g. the first shave, the 
first summer job, turning 21) seem 
rather commercialized. Companies 
with products to serve these mo-
ments of maturation also turn mad 
profits by pitching these moments 
as truly pivotal and formative. And if 
we’re not talking products, we’re talk-
ing massively institutionalized mile-
stones, like graduation, prom and 
marriage. You went through some if 
not all of these. So you tell me — what 
was it like to walk the footsteps of so 
many Americans before you? Did you 
feel a clear transition point?
Once, we used to go walkabout. 
“Walkabout” is the term for an 
aboriginal Australian coming-of-age 
ritual that consists of a solo venture 
out into the vicious wild. Young boys 
have to find ancient tribal trails called 
“songlines” and cross the country or 
die trying. A similar rite of passage in 
Native American cultures is called 
a “vision quest.” Each young boy 
subject to this rite goes off to wander 
the wilderness and find his life’s call-
ing; if he is successful, he returns as 
a man. Coming-of-age rituals across 
many cultures often include separa-
tion from society, solitude in the 
wilderness and a basic physical fight 
for survival. All  allow young men to 
prove themselves mature.
Spiritual rites of passage like 
Christian confirmation, bar mitzvahs 
and bat mitzvahs are still common. 
But walking up the aisle of a temple 
or church all dressed up in front of 
your camera-toting family is just not 
the same as getting totally lost in the 
woods, being totally alone with your-
self and trying to survive until you’ve 
felt a change. Coming of age seems 
to have once been a totally unique, 
individual experience. You went out 
on your own so you could change 
yourself and come back to society as 
a fully formed individual.
I guess one could argue that 
there’s not that much wilderness 
left anymore, so it’s not as easy to 
just wander off. So maybe going 
walkabout in modern Midwestern 
America isn’t as “easy” as it might 
have been for other indigenous 
cultures. Some might also say that 
wandering off to rough it is trying 
too hard to find or prove something. 
But both these arguments seem 
pretty lazy. When was the last time 
you proved yourself to yourself and 
changed your own perspective?
If we think that it’s “trying too 
hard” to challenge ourselves with a 
little solitude and survival — if we 
choose instead to identify as adults 
because of the age on our driver’s li-
cense and the products we surround 
ourselves with — then we sacrifice 
some hefty perspective. We ignore 
the glaring fact that maybe we’re not 
as mature or able as we see ourselves 
when driving, working or on a date.
If we went walkabout then 
maybe we might have some indi-
vidual revelation or spiritual or moral 
foundation to hold onto. At the very 
least, we’d have a week’s worth of 
terrible memories of being alone, lost 
and scared that would make the rest 
of living seem like a piece of cake. 
Making it out of that ordeal would 
convince us that we could handle 
challenges like heavy traffic, an im-
portant interview or a blind date.
Friends toast each other. One of the milestones of maturity in Western cultures 
is the ability to drink legally at the age of 21. Photo courtesy of Thinkstock

At the City of Ames’ Parks 
and Recreation youth basket-
ball camp Saturday, counsel-
ors stressed the importance of 
the fundamentals of the game.
While a group of young-
sters were at the dribbling 
station, one particular camper 
kept forgetting to keep his eyes 
up while dribbling the ball.
A camp counselor pulled 
out his wallet, walked over to 
the child and proceeded to ex-
tend the wallet to the camper, 
holding it at eye level.
After waiting several mo-
ments and seeing the camper 
continue to stare straight 
down at the basketball, the 
counselor got the child’s atten-
tion and said with a smile, “You 
could have had my wallet if you 
had been looking up.”
The counselor was Ames 
native and North Carolina for-
ward Harrison Barnes.
Barnes, along with Ames 
High basketball coach Vance 
Downs and other Ames High 
varsity basketball players, put 
on the camp last weekend at 
the Community Center Gym.
Barnes said that the camp 
was not only about basketball, 
but also about promoting char-
acter qualities that are impor-
tant for young people.
“Basketball is a great game, 
and these kids enjoy playing it, 
but everyone is blessed with 
different amounts of time to 
play it,” Barnes said. “Not ev-
eryone can be Michael Jordan 
or Kobe Bryant. As long as 
we’re trying to teach these kids 
to be high-character people, 
that’s all I ask.”
Downs said that he was 
contacted by Nancy Carroll, 
the parks and recreation di-
rector in Ames, as well as 
Harrison Barnes’ mother, 
Shirley Barnes, about helping 
out at the camp.
“We’re really thankful for 
all the counselors for coming 
out and spending their time 
with the kids of Ames,” Downs 
said. “They just want to have 
a basketball experience with 
Harrison. And thank good-
ness he’s willing to make time 
for the kids and make that 
happen.”
Barnes averaged 15.7 points 
and 5.8 rebounds per game last 
season for the North Carolina 
Tar Heels, who are based in 
Chapel Hill, N.C. He turned up 
production down the stretch 
after a slow start to his fresh-
man campaign.
North Carolina is the fa-
vorite to start the 2011-2012 
season ranked No. 1 in the 
country. 
Barnes said that, despite 
these high expectations, the 
team must remain focused 
throughout the coming season 
to have a shot at winning a na-
tional title.
“There’s going to be a lot of 
eyes on us and a lot of expecta-
tion, but we just have to play 
consistent,” Barnes said. “I 
feel like we did that down the 
stretch last season, and I think 
that’s what allowed us to get to 
where we did.”
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ISU women’s basket-
ball coach Bill Fennelly is at 
the U.S. Olympic Training 
Center in Colorado Springs, 
Colo., trying to put together 
his team for the 2011 World 
University Games.
Fennelly, who was named 
the 2011 USA women’s bas-
ketball coach for the games 
back in April, is now just a 
few weeks away from chas-
ing a gold medal in Shenzhen, 
China.
“The challenge is that you 
have three weeks to do what 
college coaches want to do in 
a year or years: try to build a 
team,” Fennelly said. “I think 
the biggest thing is that you 
have to make things really 
simple. You can’t put in a re-
ally complicated offensive 
structure.”
There are 14 players cur-
rently at the U.S. Olympic 
Training Center who are 
competing for one of the 12 
spots on the roster.
Once the final two cuts 
are made and the roster has 
been finalized, Fennelly will 
have until Aug. 8 to prepare 
before the team leaves for 
China.
“One of the challenges is 
that you will have 12 people 
that are used to playing all 
the time and shooting all the 
time,” Fennelly said. “You 
have to check your ego at the 
door. You’re not going to play 
all the time and you’re not go-
ing to take every shot. I think 
the challenges are getting 
them to share the ball and 
getting them to play defense.”
Fennelly’s previous expe-
riences with USA basketball 
have all led to gold medals, 
including a FIBA U19 World 
Championship in Thailand 
in 2009.
This time will be a little 
different, however: in the 
past, he 
had always 
served as 
an assistant 
coach.
“ T h e 
biggest ob-
vious thing 
for me is, 
when you get to coach for 
a USA team, that’s a pretty 
special deal,” Fennelly said.
The road to the World 
University Games started in 
May when USA Basketball 
held a 35-player tryout in 
Colorado Springs.
After the group of 35 was 
cut down to 14, the players 
and coaches went home. 
They  did not resume train-
ing together until Sunday.
Although Fennelly and 
his two assistant coaches, 
Terri Williams-Flournoy 
of Georgetown and Suzie 
McConnell-Serio of 
Duquesne University, were 
not able to choose the 14 fi-
nalists, they were pleased 
with the players that the USA 
committee selected.
“We don’t have a true 
center, like a Brittney Griner 
kind of person, and we might 
lack a little perimeter shoot-
ing, but I think we’ll be very 
athletic at the two, three and 
the four. We also have Skylar 
Diggins and Oddessy Sims to 
play the point guard, so that’s 
not too bad,” Fennelly said.
Team USA has been 
placed in Group B with 
Brazil, Great Britain and 
Slovakia. 
The team will play the 
opening game of the 2011 
World University Games 
against Brazil on Aug. 14.
“I’ve heard the national 
anthem a lot in my life, but 
when you hear it after a game 
where you’ve just won a gold 
medal, it’s a little different,“ 
Fennelly said. “And that’s a 
feeling that you want those 
kids to have.” 
Youth sports Women’s basketball
Barnes instructs players 
at Ames basketball camp
Harrison Barnes, a small forward for University of North Carolina Tar Heels, advises young players 
Saturday. He was a counselor at a Parks and Recreation camp. Photo: Bertha Bush/Iowa State Daily
By Zach.Gourley 
    iowastatedaily.com
By Zach.Gourley 
    iowastatedaily.com
Barnes, a 2010 Ames High graduate and freshman at UNC-Chapel 
Hill, advises kids from grades 3 through 10 on ball handling 
Saturday at Ames City Hall. Photo: Bertha Bush/Iowa State Daily
Fennelly prepares 
for trip to China
Fennelly
As always, the Hy-Vee Vision Center offers 
20% off glasses and contact lens orders for 
all students, faculty and employee’s. 
Wear your ISU apparel and receive an 
additional 10% off your order. 
We except the Student Aetna Chickering Insurance as 
well as Blue Cross Blue Shield and Avesis insurance. 
*Discount not valid with 
any other discount, offer or 
insurance.
Call or Stop in today and see 
what the Hy-Vee Vision Center 
can do for you!
3800 W. Lincoln Way  |  292-4269
Monday 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Tuesday-Thursday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Friday9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Welcome Back  
Students and 
Faculty!
Vision Center
Hours:
While many students are busy moving into 
and out of apartments throughout the weekend, 
the ISU volleyball coaches are working just as 
hard in the service of a different goal — improv-
ing  volleyball players in the Midwest.
Cyclone Volleyball Camps is an organization 
that brings in youth volleyball teams from ﬁfth 
grade through high school that are getting ready 
for the upcoming season. 
The camps feature the Iowa State Cyclones’ 
coaching staff, who are hosting the events on 
campus during the summer.
Junior camps are held in early June, while 
high school athletes are able to join camps for 
certain positions, general skills and competition.
Jesse Klein, a former Cyclone volleyball 
player and current camp director, details the 
broader reach the camps have throughout high 
schools in the Midwest.
“We have a lot of teams come in from 
Nebraska, and also have some from Minnesota,” 
Klein said. “We did not have any schools come 
from Illinois this year, but we get some from 
there, as well as Missouri.”
This weekend, Team Camp Gold, a two-part 
competitive camp, was held on campus. 
The camp focused on skills the ﬁrst day, and 
was followed by a tournament, which took place 
on the second day.
“We had 34 teams play in this weekend’s 
camp,” Klein said. 
With the newly renovated State Gym, camp 
organizers would like to increase the amount of 
teams they can bring in.
“They would have an additional three 
courts,” Klein said. “We are working with them 
to expand our camp, and then we would be able 
to select 40 teams.”
For the high school athletes who are expect-
ed to play in college as well, Cyclone Volleyball 
Camps held general skills camps in the third 
week of June and the second week of July. 
Incoming Cyclone volleyball freshman players 
such as Taylor Goetz and Tory Knuth have par-
ticipated in those camps.
Trudy Vande Berg, assistant coach for the 
Cyclones, explained what these camps do to 
beneﬁt the players.
“In the general-skills camp, we have three 
sessions in three days,” Vande Berg said. “We go 
through the basic skills and drills that take place 
during a typical practice. Since a lot of the play-
ers are still playing in volleyball clubs that go 
into June, we have a second camp in July.”
Cyclone Volleyball Camps will also come to 
high schools interested in hosting camps.
“Satellite camps are when we will have a 
camp for a certain school,” Vande Berg said. 
”They take place for a few days. Typically we 
have a staff member and a volleyball player go 
and host the camp. Sometimes the senior play-
ers will just go themselves, but 95 percent of the 
time both of them will.” 
Volleyball
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Camps help young 
athletes develop skills
Trudy Vande Berg, assistant coach and recruitment manager for the Cyclone volleyball team, helped 
coach players during the Team Gold volleyball camp Saturday and Sunday on the campus of Iowa 
State. File photo: Iowa State Daily
By Brian.Spaen 
    iowastatedaily.com
ISU coaches participate in 
Cyclone Volleyball Camps
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Located in the Northern 
Lights Center
Amici 
Benvenuti
Voted Best Ita
lian 
Restaurant!
STOP...
...in to Ames’ newest, 
quick-lube and 
experience 
the difference. 
ENJOY...
...a free cup 
of Caribou coffee and 
relax in our 
Northwoods lounge or 
stay in your car.
GO...
...in 3 to 5 minutes 
your oil is changed 
and you’re 
“good to GO!
with coupon
(reg $26.99)
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Across
1 Programmer’s banes
5 Hollywood tree
9 Soup base
14 Subj. to bone up on?
15 Airline with blue-striped 
jets
16 Washer cycle
17 Poor boy seller
18 *Delayed reaction
20 *Radioactive decay 
measure
22 Baa nana?
23 “__ Mio”: classic Italian 
song
24 Treasure-__
26 Question of identity
29 Pre-euro Spanish coin
31 *Aviation display
33 Reykjavik-born 
one-named singer
36 Iron-rich green veggie
37 Repeatedly ... and a hint 
to the answers to starred 
clues
42 Beret perch
43 Choir part
44 *Military hobbyist’s 
pastime
47 It makes Tom frisky
52 “Little Women” sister
53 Alimentary route
56 “Seinfeld” specialty
57 __-ﬁ
58 *Prom time, to 
prom-goers
60 *Modern
64 Fireworks reaction
65 Knocks for a loop
66 1804 duelist
67 “__ arigato”: Japanese 
“thank you very much”
68 Provolone alternative
69 Part of a.k.a.
70 Paradise
Down
1 Tough play for Derek Jeter
2 The heebie-jeebies
3 Winemakers Ernest and 
Julio
4 Put the kibosh on
5 Salon foot treatment, 
brieﬂy
6 High, as a kite
7 “Today” co-host
8 Diamond org.
9 Stout maker
10 Bat mitzvah, e.g.
11 “Come __ My House”: 
Rosemary Clooney hit
12 “Have you no shame?”
13 Laugh syllable
19 First name in jeans
21 Leave alone
25 Like bourbon barrels
26 “Kapow!” cousin
27 Links target
28 Run a tab, say
30 Double-platinum Steely 
Dan album
32 Deal with moguls?
34 Quite a lot
35 66, notably: Abbr.
37 Nine of diamonds?
38 “Just doing my job”
39 “Little Women” sister
40 Mythical big bird
41 Get ﬁt
42 “Up, up and away” 
carrier
45 The “A” in RAM
46 Principal
48 Vacuum tube type
49 Call after a missed ﬁeld 
goal
50 Like some health care
51 Slithering squeezer
54 Kareem __-Jabbar
55 Perjurers
57 Grounded ﬂeet: Abbr.
59 Pita sandwich
60 Jammies
61 Obey the coxswain
62 Actor Wallach
63 Sched. question mark
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Today’s Solution
Crossword
just sayin
w
ha
t?
Get the DNA test I bet it’s not yours

Is it weird to date someone with the 
same name as your sister?

People love me. It is true.

A bitch has to do what a bitch has to 
do.

Iowa State Residence you moved 
me in with a boy that could be my 
son really.....

Dear roommates, GET A JOB. 
Mommy and Daddy aren’t going to 
pay for your s**t forever...I hope.

Keep your shirt on.

Just because they make a bikini in 
plus sizes doesn’t mean you have to 
wear it...
Just sayin’

Submit your just sayin’ to iowastatedaily.net/
games
Word of the Day:
Complete the grid so
each row, column and
3-by-3 box (in bold
borders) contains
every digit, 1 to 9. For
strategies on how to
solve Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk
SOLUTION TO
SATURDAY’S PUZZLE
Level:
1 2
3 4
© 2011 The Mepham Group. Distributed by
Tribune Media Services. All rights reserved.
5/2/11
rarﬁed  -  \RAIR-uh-fyde\
Noun
1: being less dense
2: very high
3: of, relating to, or interesting to a select group
Example:
Cartography is one of those rareﬁed 
ﬁelds at which only a select few can 
actually earn a living.
85¢ Get the Wednesday 
specials and all of our 
specials delivered to your 
Facebook news feed by 
liking us on Facebook. 
See ya here!
Chicken & 
Beef Tacos
$1.50 DomesticBottles
$2.25 Blue MoonPints
Starts at 5pm ends at Midnight
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